Confucius Institute Booth is Popular at Career Fair, Chinese language Courses are Pursued and Admired

At 10 am of October 22nd 2014, the annual Career Fair was held in the basketball arena of Sartain Hall at Troy University, Confucius Institute set an exhibition booth to provide students with working opportunities to teach English in China, many students were attracted to know about details on the spot, some graduates and postgraduates handed in their resume or filled in the applicant’s information table on the ground.

This Career Fair is open to all the graduates of Troy University, but some juniors also showed up to learn about job requirements. The job of teaching English in China provided by Confucius Institute drew the attention of many students, they realized that if they know some basic Chinese language and Chinese culture, they would have much more choices for future career, thus some students signed up for the related Chinese language courses of Confucius Institute right on the spot.